It has been suggested to me by PROF. BECKER that in view of the great importance to Orientalists of the texts contained in the fourth volume of the Catalogue of Greck Papyri in the British Museum and the difficulties of translation which many of them must offer to students \vho have not made a special study of Greek Papyri, it would be of great Service to publish translations of at least the letters; and he has kindly offered nie the hospitality of "D er I s l a m" for my renderings. I have begun with the letters, which I hope to complete in two instalments; but since the accounts are of considerable importance and offer peculiar difficulties, I propose in a later number to add translations of portions of these also.
It is not necessary to say many words in explanation of the plan followed in these versions. I have given only a few notes, on questions of translation; for a commentary on the subject matter of the texts I must refer to the catalogue itself. My aim has been the elucidation of the original rather than a minutely accurate \vord-for-\vord translation, and I have therefore not scrupled to render the same Greek tvord in various ways according to the context, pr to use one and the same English word for different Greek \vords. I have made no distinction in the renderings between those words in the Greek text which are extant in the Mss. and those supplied conjecturally, except in the case of doubtful restoratkms, or where, whilc not venturing on any restoration in the tcxt, I have suggested the probable sense in the translation. Explanatory phrases are given in round brackets.
1333.
.... fugitives. On receiving the prescnt lettcr, therefore .... six men of those whose duty it is to such ...,, dcaling \vitli such of them s have fled to each pagarchy in accordance with thc instructions which we have Jaid down for you at the foot of the present Jetter, sending to them (i. e. the fugitives) men (lit. someone) who are capable and trustworthy and able to write, with instructions to proceed \vith them to thc commissioners for the fugitives, and to take down in their presence the name and patronymic of each, stating also from what place each iled and to what place and what pagarchy, both in the case of those who are being sent back to their homes and in the case of those who are allovved to remain where they settled on condition of contributing (to the taxes); in short, they are to discover all that is to be known. Order them to set about their work energetically and not to receive from anyone anything whatever by way of gratuity; for you will be aware that if anyone of the persons you send is convicted of having received a gratuity from anyone whatsoever, the danger is yours and you will receive punishment along with the guilty person. But send off the said men promptly to theaforementionedcommissioners for the fugitives, and let me not find you guilty of causing any impediment to this or of delaying the despatch of the f ll number which we have written to you, lest you fall into dangen Written the 2pth Choiach, 7th indiction. 
1334.
.... Yazid b. TamTm, who is in Charge of the work, in the present 7th indiction, and we have apportioned to your administrative district one skilled workman with his provisions (for the journey) and supplies for six months in money, and having made out the demand notes *) for these have sent them to you, stating in them the sum which should be paid for his supplies and provisions (for the journey). On receiving the present letter, therefore, in accordance with the powers given by the demand notes, send him with all speed to Babylon, in order that he mav go out at once to the said work, and if you find that the work-*) έντήΊον, used in Byzantine documents to mean "receipt", has in these letters nlways the sense, which was doubtless the original one, of the notification of the assignment of a tax. "Demand note" is perhaps the best English equivalent. It is true that this is applied to a note addressed by the local authority to the individual tax-payer f whereas the έντάγιον, in these documents, was a note sent by the Government to the Community, but the principle is the same. man deserted (?) who is appointed to the same work according to the -. send him with his tools in order that but see to it that you do not send any money composition whatever but the man himself; take care, however, that he is efficient [and capable of] doing work which .... mosque .... do not neglect to send him or give ground for proceeding against your life. Written the 17111 Mecheir, /tb indiction.
1335.
Concerning 2000 artabas of wheat for the einbola. In the name of God. Kurrah b. Sharik, Governor, to Basil, administrator of the village of Aphrodito to the barns of Babylon from the einbola of the SA indiction for the rizk of the Muh jirun of Fust f, and we have apportioned to your administrative district 2OOO artabas of wheat, and having made out the demand notes for these to the people of the separate places 1 ) have sent them to you, stating in them that if the people of the separate places have any difficulty in paying the wheat and compound in money they shall pay in the proportion of 13 clean artabas \vith freight to the solidus. On receiving the present letter, therefore, in accordance \vith the powers given by the demand notes, send the said wheat and deliver it at the barhs, obtaining the receipts for it, and even though you wrote [that it would be a great?] trouble nevertheless use all diligence to prevent a money composition being given instead of the wheat itself. Written the l Mesore, Sth indiction.
1336.
Concerning I skilled workman for the barges In the name of God. Kurrah b. Sharik, Governor, to Basil, administrator of the village of Aphrodito. \Ve have apportioned to your administrative district l carpenter for 4 months for \vork at the barges which convey to Clysma in the present 8ui indiction, having fixed his wages and supplies at Vs solidus per month cxcluding f to bc paid from theTreasur>% and having made out the demand notc for him \ve have sent it to you. Send him, thercforc, \vith his tools in accordance with the powers given by the demand note [immediately (?}], and hand him over to Muhammad b. Abi IJabTbah, . \\ho is in Charge of the work. Written thc 6* Thoth, 8ui indiction. .... and neglect to send out t o us the sailors who were requisitioned from your administrative district for the cardbi and dro* monaria and other ships of the raiding fleet of Egypt in the 8th indiction, \ve have instructed tfayyän b. Shuraib to hire those with whom you are in arrear in accordance with the rate (of wages) stated in our demand notes, On receiving the present letter, therefore, send with all speed, in accordance with the account enclosed with the present letter, the money for their wages, not keeping back one single solidus of it. For indeed we know that it is no concern to you nor yet to the people of your district to carry out or perform any sort of duty, unless you are importuned for the arrears in your payments, except in accordance with the instructions contained in our demand notes 1 ). Butwe will not allow this to be so; for we shall not treat the capable* and efficient man who zealously performs his duty in the same way äs him who through corruption falls short in the tasks entrusted to him by us. Therefore if you have any sense perform the command given by our letter, not sending any of these moneys negligently but discharging your duty zealously. Written the 1301 Thoth, 8th indiction. 1338. .... to come down to us .... your coming down without delay come down to us with the complement, äs aforesaid, of the public gold taxes and extraordinary taxes and the remaining imposts required from your administrative district, not delaying anything at all of them. For God knows that you shall never depart again from us if there is even one single penny in arrear from you -be sure of that! For we are very anxious (?) that your work should be more energetic and trustworthy than it is; for indeed the Amlr al-Mtfmintn will not tolerate that on any pretext there should be delay in paying any of the complement of the taxes required äs aforesaid from your district, and if you had had any proper sense you would not have required many letters from us on this account. Collect, therefore, completely \vhatsoever is due from you, and come down quickly, bringing with you the men from your district whom we named to you in our previous letters, and also a register of places giving the male population in each, with the poll-tax to whichthey are Kable and the amount of each man'sholding in land and the Services he has rendered with instructions and without, and in fact do not let us find that you have omitted anything at all in our commands regarding this matter, nor give any ground of complaint or cause of displeasure whatsoever against yourself; for we intend by God's command to recompense the man whose conduct is good and to wipe out the unjust and unscrupulous \vastrel. Therefore do not require another letter from us on this matter after the present one, lest retribution overtake you \vhich .will destroy your life and estate. Therefore, äs we have often said, exert yourself zealously to come down to us without delay and to bring down whatever there is in your district of the public gold taxes and the various other imposts, performing without neglect also the instructions given you in our present and former letters; for indeed we desire nothing except that you should come down to us quickly with the taxes required from your district without deficit. Written the 15«* Thoth, 8«i indiction.
1339. ... * On receiving the present letter, therefore, come down to us with all speed, bringing with you the men from your district whom we named to you in our former letters, and in addition a register of places giving the male population in each, with the poll-tax to which they are liable and the amount of each man's holding in land, both vine-land and arable land, and the Services he has rendered with instructions and without, and a register of the names and patronymics of the fugitives in each place; in short make clear to us in your register all that you know, not giving any cause of complaint against yourself whatever in this matter. And we have instructed the present messenger not to remain with you more than two (or?) three days, until you come down to us, telling those who come down with you from each place in your district to bring with them the accounts of their place, in order that if we seek Information from them on any subject they may be found prepared to teil us all they know and can communicate. You will be aware that we shall not accept from you any ground of excuse whatsoever; therefore do not require another letter irom us about this after the present one, lest retribution overtake you which shall destroy your life and propcrty. -Written the 121*1 Plmophi, 8 » indiction.
1340.
Concerning bis coming down with the public gold-taxes. In the name of Cod. Kurrah, etc. We secm to have written to you many times to bring the coniplement of the public gold-taxcs and the customary collect not dclaying one single so · lidus of it; for we shall not rcrr,it fany?] oi the said arrcars Docket: 23^ Phaophi, 8* ind. Brought by Abraham; concerning going down to him»
1341.
In the name of God. ICurrah, etc. We have apportioned to your administrative district II nominal solidi for the wages and supplies of a sawyer -l person -intended for the work at the mosque of Damascus for 6 months in the present 8th indiction, and having made out the demand notes for these to the people of the separate places, we have sent them to you. On receiving the present letter, therefore, io accordance with the powers given by them, collect the said quota of money and send it to us for the wages and supplies of the said skilled workman. Written the 7th Hathyr, 8th ind. 1343. .... unless you send them out to us with their families and goods, making a register of the names and patronymics of the persons who aredespatchedand in addition particulars äs to the places in your district to which they fled and the amount of each man's property, both personal and real, entering likewise in the said summary list (the names of) all who are found in the pagarchy to have contravened the command which we issued; that is to say, the time each person (has spent in the pagarchy) and (the amount of) his property, and (the names of) those allowed to remain in your district, and in short all that you "* know and can communicate, without falsehood or partiality, and in the same register. For we have instructed our messenger not to depart . from you until you send out completely the very last soul of the personsfound in your district from twenty years and onwards äs aforesaid, and to bring also the aforenamed register containing äs aforementioned (the names of) the persons despatched and those of them allowed to remain in your district. And let it not become known to us that you Translations of the Grcek Aphrodite Papyri in the Britisli Museum.
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have delayed sending anyone at all of the fugitives ordered to be despatched; for God knows that if we find anyone after the return of our messenger not entered in the register which is despatched from you, we shall deal out to you such requital äs will crush you, both a very heavy fine and corporal chastisement, fining also the people of the place where such fugitive was found, with a fine which they are not able to support; and we will strip bare *) its headman and administrator and guards, after which we will deal out to them corporal chastisement which must surpass their extremest (fears). Therefore read the present letter to all the people of your district, charging them to write a copy of it to each place and to publish it in their churches, exhorting and urging them to keep unbroken our command and to make known to you all the fugitives they know from the abovemention· ed administrative district of the Arsinoite (nome), in order that we may not find any ground for proceeding against them whatever, or othenvise their life and property will have to answer for them. For with God's help we will not leave one single pagarchy in Egypt into which we do not send our faithful and efficient agents with instructions to search and make inquisition zealously and carefully after the said fugitives, and also to order that to those who give Information concerning any concealed person among those whom we ordered to be despatched an amount greatcr than youexpect äs information-money shall be given; and it (i. e. his offence) will suffice for (i. e. will prove the ruin of, will "do for") anyone who is shown to have onc of them after the return of our messenger here; for such a man will count the dead happy in that they do not bear the calamities which will come upon him for his disobedience to our command and his reckless disregard of his ov.-n life. The 4«i Tybi, 8th ind.
1344.
In the name of God. iyurrah, et seek (?) to learn the [order] \\hich wc issued regarding the sending back of the fugitives from the Arsinoite (nome), if at least you have anyunderstanding; for already, äs you know, we have writtcn to you about them, and till to-day you have not scnt any of them; why, we do not know. Now you will be awaic that if you should bc proved to have neglcctcd any part at all of our instructions or if wc find in your district any of the pcrsons whom wc have writtcn to you to send off, it would be bcttcr for you not to have bccn born at all or appcarcd among the living. Thcrcforc cxhort the people of your district diligently rcgarding the said fugitives *) In * fi£urative scn*e t rrfcrrinj lo the fine. of the Arsinoite (nome). For not one of you will find any pardon or concession if there bc found in that place (where he lives), whether in [bis?] vine-yard (?) or court [or?] orchard (?) any of the aforesaid fugitivcs of the Arsinoite (nome) ordered to be sent back, Therefore, äs \ve have said, be diligent to guard your life with those of the people of your district; for according to the [tenour?] of our present letter, by God's command, we are sending our messenger with instructions to search with all diligence for the said fugitives, wheresoever they are, and that man is lost who is shown to have any of the fugitives ordered to be sent back, that is to say Written 8th ind.
1345. fearing God and preserving justice and equity in the assessment of the quota apportioned by them in accordance with each (?) undertook (?) and to the best of his ability; and cause 1 ) the overseer with four other notable persons in your district to [assist?] them in the said assessment. And when they have finished this, send to us a register containing particulars äs to the amount assigned to each person among them, showing us in it the name and patronymic and place of residence of those who assessed the said fine. And let it not come to ourknowledge that you have in any respect at all cheated the people of your district in the matter of the fine distributed by you, or that you have shown any preference or antipathy at all to any one in the assessment of the said fine. For we know that the persons who are to assess it will certainly not disobey you in any instructions given them by you, and if we find that they have assessed any one too lightly through partiality or too heayily through antipathy, we shall requite them both in their persons and in their estates by God's command. Therefore exhort them and warn them about this and also (teil them) not to assess any of the officials beyond his means, even if he is at a distance from -them and does not join them in the assessment of the said fine, but to treat each with justice äs aforesaid and assess him according to his means; and cause the assessors of the said fine first of all to make a written agreement in which they declare that if they are proved after the assessment to have assigned to anyone an apportionment beyond his means and to have assessed another too lightly, -that they (themselves) in equal shares will make up 'the deficiency caused through the person too heavily burdened in their assignment, and will be liable besides to severe punishment for their disobedience x ) In the original a participle; no doubt part of a sentence giving some injunction to Basil. The plural participles refer to the assessors.
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and disregard of our command; and the said agreement send to us \vith the register of the quota assessed for the fine upon each person. Written the 6th Tybi, Sth ind.
By Basil 20(X By the officials 2(XX Total 400».
1346.
Concerning articles and supplies for Clysma, 8th ind. In the name of God. Kurrah, etc. We have assessed on your administrative district various articles for the cleaning and fitting up of the ships at Clysma, and also supplies for the sailors of the ships which are at the same Clysma, and we sent you also the demand notes for these many days ago, and wrote you to send them off quickly before the waters of (the canal of) Trajan subside, and till this day you have not sent any of them at all worth mentioning. On receiving the present letter, therefore, immediately and at the very instant send whatever there is of them in your district, not delaying anything at all, nor yet requiring another letter from us about this if at least you have any understanding and are in your right mind. For you will know that (if) you delay anything whatsoever of the said articles and supplies and the waters subside, you will have to convey them speedily (by land) to the said Clysma, paying for their carriage out of your own property. Written the 8th Tybi, 8th ind. Docket: 1501 Mecheir, 8tb ind. Brought by Sa'id; concerning sending off the requisitions for Clysma.
1347.
.... We have apportioned to your administrative district 10% nominal solidi for part of the keep and requirements and scrvice of the post-horses of the village of Mounachthe in the pagarchy of Antaeopolis and Apollinopolis under the Charge of Al-Käsim b. Sayyär for 12 months in the present 8u> indiction in accordance with the under· written account, and having made out the demand notcs for them to the peoplc of the separate places, we have sent these to you. On receiving the present letter, therefore, in accordance with the powcrs givcn by the said demand notcs, collect the said money, and hand it over to-the said Al-J£äsim. Written the 15* Tybi, 8* ind. [and that nothing ?] should be left in arrear by which (or whom) they received injury from certain persons Begin then in God's name and in the name of efficiency and integrity the collection of the public gold taxes with equity and submissiveness; for to every man who exerts himself in their organization and management äs he ought God also gives aid, and (therefore) do you, collecting the quota of money -for you ought to show yourself capable in our eyes -, send it to the Treasury, exerting yourself vigorously and energetically in this matter. For since the people of the district have recently finished the sowing, they can more conveniently discharge their dues, and now has arrived the time for the allowance to the Muhäjirun of Fustät and for the raids, and their allowance is being paid out of the public taxes of the 7« indiction. Therefore do not neglect to send off the quota collected from the people of youf* district. For the profitable official zealously collects the just dues of the Amlr al-mifminln with prudence and good will, not losing . or destroying anything. We intend, therefore, by God's command * to find out how you conduct yourself in your work, and you will certainly not conceal anything at all from us. For we wish you to be found among those who show integrity and good will, and if we do find you among them, we will recompense you with benefits according to your Translations of ihe Grcek Aphrodito Papyri in the British Museum. 27p deeds, but if we find you behaving othenvise, we will requite you accordingly, degrading you and making you meaner than anyone. But nevertheless we hope to God that you will be found one of the true and honest officials \vho are anxious to please us and fulfil the duties entrusted to them, For you will know that the first and chief matter among all the duties of the official is the collection of the public taxes, to be diligently and continually kept in mind until such collection be completed with God's help. Be on your guard in all parts of your district against the fugitives who flee into it and against evil officials and wastrels, not doing nor suffering to be done by them any deed which can anger God nor yet us. Written the iQth Tybi, 8 th ind.
1350.
In the name of God. Ivurrah, etc, We give thanks to God, and next: We do not know the number of the sailors who returned home to your administrative district of those who went out to the raiding fleet of Africa with € A{ä b. Räfi', whom Müsä b. Nu §air despatched, and of those who remained in Africa. Therefore, on receiving the present letter, write to us the number of the sailors who returned to your district äs aforesaid, enquiring and asking of them concerning those who remained in the said Africa and for what reason they remained there* and so too the number of those who died there äs aforesaid and on the journey after their discharge; and in fact, noting completely all they know and can communicate, send it to us with all speed after reading the present letter. Written the 4th Mecheir, 8tfc ind. 
1351.
In the name of God. Ivurrah, etc. We have sent to you Sa'id, our messenger, to convey the sailors and skilled workmen -with their supplies and those of the fighting men -, who were requisitioned from your administrative district for the raiding fleet of Egypt in the pui indiction. On receiving the present letter, therefore, give him a boat of IOO artabas bürden or below for his aforesaid journey down, not providing the fare; for the said fare wc rcserve hcrc; and scc to it that you do not give him (a boat of) more than the said bürden of IOO artabas, or wc will demand the fare from your own cstate, dealing out to you also the proper punishmcnt. Written the S*** Mcchcir, 8* ind. 
1352.
In the name of God. I£urrah, etc. We have requisitioned from your administrative district 70 garments at f / 4 solidus each for the subsidy of the4tnlra!-Mu*MtninTequired from you according to custom, and having made out the demand notes for these to the people of the separate places, we have sent them toyou. On receiving the present letter, therefore, collect from the places in your district the quota assigned to them in accordance with the powers given by our demand notes, causing the said garments to be made of good and choice quality, such äs will please us, and sending them by your man with instructions to hand them over, in order that, if thought good, some of them may be returned to the person to whom he gives them x ). Written the 5th Mecheir, 8th ind. Docket: [Date, etc.] ; concerning 70 garments at %s. each for the subsidy of the Amir al-Mifmimn.
1353.
Concerning the despatch of sailors and skilled workmen and supplies for the raiding fleet of Egypt, 9th ind.
In the name of God. Kurrah, etc. The demand notes for the requisition of sailors and skilled workmen and their supplies and those of the fighting men of the raiding fleet of Egypt for the pth indiction came to you (or were returned to you ? ) ----On receiving the present letter, therefore, send off immediately with all speed the supplies requisitioned from your administrative district before the water in the canal of Alexandria goes down; otherwise you will be compelled to pay the carriage of the said supplies (by land) to Alexandria. And (take care) that the sailors are good and experienced men; for we have instructed the present messenger not to give you a discharge until you have despatched in füll all that is requiredi from your -district. Therefore let him not be hindered by you, and do not delay anything at all of the wheat and bread nor yet collect from the places any money* composition whatsoever in lieu of them but the articles themselves. And of the remaining supplies whatever article among them the people of the places have ready send at once, and if anyone is unable to pay Translations of the Greek Apbrodito Papyri in tbe British Museum. 281 in kind collect his money composition in accordance with the rate of prices contained in our demand notes, and send it to us by your faithful agent with instructions to pay it to us, not giving to the supercargos (?) who receive the said supplies any money payment whatever. And do not neglect to send quickly the sailors and workmen and the supplies or give ground of complaint against you. Written the 5^ Mecheir, 8th ind. Docket: I5th Mecheir, 8th ind. Brought by Sa'Id the Courier; concerning supplies for the fighting men and sailors of the raiding fleet of Egypt, 9th ind.
1354. .,.. of the people of the district deliver (?) the \vheat and bread requisitioned ..»* for supplies for the raiding fleet äs aforesaid .... what you have (already) loaded on to the boatscause tobereturned [to the tax-payers?], and if it appears that any of the people of your administrative district have given to any of your officials any money composition whatsoever for the said supplies contrary to the rate of prices which we laid down in our demand notes, return this to them in füll, and do not make any demands on the people of the places for wheat and bread from now till the time of harvest by God's command} but when they begin the harvest demand from them in füll all that is in arrear of the said wheat and bread, and send it to Damietta, not delaying one single artaba of it. And follow our command in all these matters exactly, not bearing hardly on (shifting the responsibility on to?) anyone but performing the duty yourself. For behold! we have written to the messenger who was sent from us to you for the said supplies to bring us a register containing the amount you have embarked and sent off by each supercargo (?) of the supplies and the money compositions for them. Therefore let it not come to our knowledge that there has been collected from the people of your district any money composition at all for the supplies below the aforesaid valuation \vhich we included in our demand notes; but the pulse and vincgar-oil send out immediately to Damietta not waiting for a single moment; do not neglect this. Written the 29111 Phamenoth, 8ui ind.
1356. In the name of God. fturrah, etc. The collection and administration and füll payment of the public taxcs of the district is, ncxt after the servke of God, the chicf rcason why the govcrnor of the pagarchy should be without shirking,.recciving the represcntations of all the people of his district, and assigning to cach his duc with the fcar of God, and moreovcr trying to cqualize the assessmcnt by which arc
apportioned the cxtraordinary taxes and public Services. On receiving the present letter, therefore, devote yourself to the people of your administrative district Hearing what they say and giving just judgement to each, not shutting yourself up but allowing them [free access to you]. And gather together the headmen and principal men of each place and order them to choose trustworthy and intelligent men; and when they are chosen [under oath?] Charge them to draw up the assessment of each place to the best of their ability, seeing to it that you are found a faithful overseer of the pagarchy. And (cause them) to make the said assessment under oath, and when it is completed send it to us, taking a copy of it, which you are to keep by you; and write to us the name and patronymic and place of residence of the persons who have made the said assessment. For you will be aware .that if we find any place burdened beyond its powers or on the other hand assessed more lightly than is just for them (sie) to be rated, or again if a place is unable to pay in accordance with the rating in the assessment now made by them, we will requite the assessors along with the overseer with such a punishment äs they are not able to bear, fining them whatsoever amount such place is unable and cannot find means to pay. Therefore read to them our present letter, exhorting them to keep the fear of God before their eyes and to draw up the said assessment with integrity; and do not send it'to us till you have lookedinto it, and if they have followed (?) justice and equity write to us about this, and if again you find that they have made the assessment too light or too heavy, again likewise write to us how they have behaved. Written the 20tii Pharmuthi, 8th ind. Docket: -tu Pachon, gth ind. Brought by c Ubaid the Courier; concerning assessment.
1357. .... for the Muhäjirün of Fustät their allowance, and till now you have not been found to have sent anything whatever worthy pf mention of the public gold-taxes of your administrative district. On receiving the present letter, therefore, immediately after the reading of it send to us whatever you have already collected both of the public * gold-taxes of your district and of the air-taxes and the remaining imposts, not delaying of the quota already collected äs aforesaid even one single solidus. Written the 5th Pachon, 8tu ind.
1358. .... we have apportioned [. . . . solidi] to your district for the price of the under-written articles for supplies for us and the of : ficials who are with us and for various persons for 12 months in the present 8ui indiction, and having made out the demand notes for these to the people of the separate places we have sent them to you. On receiving the present letter, therefore, in accordance with the powers given by the demand notes, collect the said money and send it off by your man with instructions to pay it into the Treasury, without delay. Written the 6th Pachon, 8th ind.
(T o be continued.)
